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224 Mr. E. L. Layard's Rambles in Ceylon. 

received into a corresponding cavity in the opposite valve ; there 
is also occasionally in the right valve a small anterior, and in the 
left a small posterior, accessory tooth upon the elevated margin 
of the cavity ; lateral teeth, one large posterior and approximate 
in each valve, that of the left valve proj,ecting, and received into 
a depression formed by the tooth or callosity of the other valve. 
Muscular impressions oval ; pallial impression simple, faintly 
marked. There is no lunule: the margin of the right valve an- 
terior to the umbo forms a thickened projecting fold which covers 
the tooth of the other valve, and is- received into a corresponding 
receding portion of the margin of that valve, so that the junctions 
of the valves anterior to the umbones have a sinuous flexure. The 
lateral teeth are remarkably large in our typical species ; they are 
never altogether absent, but are much depressed in some other 
species ; and when this variation occurs in connexion with a de- 
pressed, oblique, and elongated cardinal tooth in the left valve, 
the hinge is much altered in its aspect : tlm variation is exem- 
plified by several species which ocem" in our Great Oolite and 
in the Lias of the Meuse. 

The small accessory cardinal teeth are very uncertain in their 
distinctness, and constitute only a minor and variable feature. 

The figure of Tancredia varies according as the anterior or 
posterior sides are the most produced ; several species have the 
posterior side vel T short and convex, the figure then nearly 
resembles that of the recent Donaces: all the species hitherto 
discovered arc destitute of ornament, they are remarkably smooth, 
and exhibit but indistinctly the lines of growth. 

The number of species now known afford sufficient data for 
comparison with other genera, and to determine its position in 
the malacological system. To existing genera it would appear to 
be only remotely connected; but there are certain fossil forms, as 
yet insufficiently known, which seem to approach to it in several 
particulars ; but whether these latter forms, which arc associated 
with Tancredia in the same beds, are entitled to a position distinct 
from existing genera, remains to be determined. M. Buvignier 
has only indicated the position of Hettangia by placing it with 
the Cardiaeem. 

XXIII--Rambles in Ceylon. By EDGAR LEOPOLD LAYARD, Esq. 

To Richard Taylor, Esq. 
[Continued from vol. ix. p. 339.] 

MY DEAR SIR,--I left off on the point of starting for our return to 
the great central road, by a native path, through a line of country as 
yet unopened by any government road, but which our energetic 
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Mr.  E. L. Layard ' s  Rambles in Ceylon. 225 

government agent was now about to connect with Mulletivoe on the 
one side, and the central road on the other. I f  you place a map on 
the table and trace my course, you will find this makes a pretty large 
triangle to travel over, one end of it falling about half-way between 
Jaffna and Anarajahpoora, and this is the point to which we made. 

On the 7th, therefore, at 3 r.•., we started for Mulliavilly, Mr. F. 's  
tents and our baggage preceding us. At  first our road lay over 
the open country by the side of the lake, which we doubled, and 
crossing a small stream that fell into it, and in which, basldng near 
the ford, lay two huge alligators, we entered into the Ebony and 
Satin-wood Jungle which we had seen throughout our journey oll our 
right. I cannot describe the beauty of parts of the jungles through 
which we threaded our way in Indian file ; I suppose to my eyes they 
presented peculiar charms, as I constantly detected some new plant, 
or some bird that I should have delighted to have got ; we however 
had to push on, and my companions cared little for collecting. 
During our ride we passed through the village of Tanyuttu, where 
F.  pointed out a lovely spring of water, which bubbled up by the 
side of the road, and furnished a luxuriant coppice in which a botanist 
would have delighted ; from this spring are brought most, if  not all, 
of the medicinal leeches used in the northern province. Templetou 
used to say there were several species in the island, and had them 
figured ; but I have never paid much attention to them ; my hands 
are too full already of other matters. I can speak by painful expe- 
rience of the land-leech, and I have seen another cm'ious species at 
Pt. Pedro, which is of a hght brown colour above, white underneath ; 
very broad and thin, and has a peculiarly-shaped tail, half-moon 
shaped, in fact like a grocer's cheese-knife ; I have seen but two of 
these, and found them both on the bark of trees, after some heavy 
rain. A little beyond Tanyuttu we came to a boggy piece of ground, 
and Q. detected a snipe : down he must get to have a shot at it, as he 
had not killed one this year. Up went the snipe before o15 Ponto. 
Q. fired and killed him, and up got fifty or sixty more from every 
quarter of the field : this was too much to bear ; so I dismounted and 
shot also, and as they lay well we soon bagged six brace of them, 
and remounting trotted on to our destination, where F. ' s  tents, 
prettily placed under some fine jack-trees, laden with their ponderous 
fruit, looked very inviting, particularly as a savoury smell came from 
one of them, which we soon made out to be roast duck, Man Friday 
having bagged a brace while crossing the lake in the morning. After 
our dinner we sat and chatted till a late hour, wheu we lay down ; 
sleep however we found to be out of the question--mosquitoes swarmed 
on us and on the dogs, who kept up a fearfld howling. Q. got up and 
lit a cigar, and we made a fire of green leaves and sticks to drive out 
the tormentors, but we nearly smoked out our eyes as well ; so creeping 
entirely under a blanket, and half suffocated with the heat, I ma- 
naged to get an hour's sleep, bllt before daylight was awakened by 
the village headman who came for orders. After speaking with 
him, F. returned home, and Q. and I pursued our way along the 
native path towards Coddallycallu. 

Ann. ~ Mug. N. Hist. Scr. 2. Vol. xi. 15 
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226 Mr.  E. L. Layard ' s  Rambles in Ceylon. 

From a branch by the road-side I picked a specimen of the lovely 
little Bulimus Mavortius, which apparently frequents trees and bushes. 
Our indigenous Bulimi are as follows : - -  

Bulimus punctatus, Anton, common at Jafhia, Trincomalee, and 
I~Iambantotte. I t  feeds on the Mimosa common in the jungles, and 
in Jaffna is found in vast quantities about the walls of the old fort, 
under stones, in company with the larger form B. pallens. This 
species also is abundant about the forts of Colombo and Caltura, at 
the roots of grasses, t~ulimus ceylanicus, Pfr., is found about the 
mountain zone in company with Bulimus albizonatus, and is, I feel 
nearly sure, but a variety of it ; the mollusc is of a beautiful green 
colour, and when alive shines through the shell ; I am told they feed 
much on the coffee-bushes. Bulimus Mavortius has, as yet, been 
received only f~om the jungles ; it feeds on the Mimosa and other 
trees. I have not observed it in the mountains, but have received it 
from the western coast about Puttam. l~ulimus trifaseiatus I should 
also term a low-country species; I have taken it about Galle and 
Matura, and it lies dead in abundance along this road. These, with 
the exception of Bulimus pallens, are essentially tree species. Bu- 
limus pallens is a ground species ; so also is Bulimus indicus, which 
is seldom found but under stones and decaying logs of wood, in very 
moist situations. The stones about wells are favourite resorts, some- 
times also the roots of grasses about old buildings ; it is local and 
singularly abundant. The animal is of a brilliant yellow colour. The 
epiphragm of all these species is whi te . - -The large wood-pigeon, Car- 
pophaga pusilla of Blyth, abounds, its plaintive notes being heard 
from tbe summit of the highest trees. While journeying on I was 
startled by a curious barking that reverberated through the woods : a 

low " h i s s "  from Q. brought me to a stand, and he pronounced the 
word "Pu l le t tymaan ."  Now this was an animal I much desired to 
see, being one of the two deer, of which, though I had certain infor- 
mation, I had not yet been able to procure for identification. Slipping 
noiselessly from my saddle, I crept towards where the sound, which 
seemed however to come from all quarters, was now most frequent ; 
but an unlucky twig made a slight snap, and away bounded the timid 
animal fl'om a point where I least expected it. Q. laughed at my 
discomfiture, but consoled me by vouching to its powers of ventri- 
loquism, and promised me a skin, should he fall in with one, adding 
that I should most likely see them at early dawn on the great centre 
road feeding in the open places. We reached our destination early ; 
but before doing so, Q.'s warning against riding along the raised 
baulks in the paddy fields was shown to be a correct one. We were 
crossing the last field leading into the village, I, as usual, riding along 
the ridges, when suddenly a weak spot gave way, my horse fell 
heavily on his head and rolled completely over, flinging me and my 
gun several feet before him ; luckily I was the foremost of the party, 
or the contents of my gun would have lodged in somebody's legs ; as 
it  chanced, it was expended harmlessly on the air, and as no hurt 
happened, either to horse or man, we enjoyed a hearty laugh at my 
mishap, and then galloped iiito the village. After examining the 
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Mr. E. L. Layard ' s  Rambles in Ceylon. 227 

spare guns and baggage, which had been sent round by another 
route (this being Q.'s head-quarters for some time), we took our 
rifles and went out to look for our dinners : this was soon procured 
in the shape of a fine young pea-hen, which fell before Q.'s gun, 
Committing this to the care of the cook, we sallied out again and 
wandered along the bank to look for footsteps, so as to judge of the 
game we were likely to meet : this we soon found was large ; elephant 
tracks of all sizes being abundant, and mingled with them, deer, 
elks, pigs, and bears. Vast numbers of the shells of Unio ma,yi- 
nalis, some of very large dimensions, mingled with Ampullaria g/auea, 
Pahtdina*, and Planorbis*, scattered along the borders of the tank, 
testified to the good dinners eaten by the zlnastomus oscitans, Bonn., 
which, from this circumstance, is called GomSel/u coeku by the 
Cingalese, Gombellu being the name for shells in general. The 
ztnastomus is not a shy bird, not being eaten by the natives, and 
many of them were stalking about the swampy margins in company 
with egrets and the small black-headed ibis ~, T/~eskiornis melano- 
eephalus. Winding round the tank, we beat over all the Chenas% 
making occasional entries into the surrounding forest. Returning 
fi'om one of these inroads, Q. dropt on his knees, uttering the well- 
known native warning note (which Europeans make use of when 
vexed as a sign of impatience) : the whole party were instantly flat on 
the ground, hidden in bushes or tufts of grass, and looking forward, 
I made out through the bushes a large herd of spotted deer (dxis 
maeulata) drinking at a water-hole ; before however we could form 
any plan of operations they were off again, being evidently very wild, 
and after a fruitless chase of an hour or two, we emerged again on 
the open field near the tank. One of our men pointed to a hare in 
its form, and fixing his eyes on it, walked quietly up and secured 
it ; it  proved to be a very young one. At what time of year do 
these creatures bring forth ? I have had them of the tenderest age 
during every month in the year. Birds also seem to lay in the same 
unseasonable manner:  I have obtained nests with eggs in every 
month. The small change of temperature, and the uumarked cha- 
racter of the summer and winter, so to speak, of the tropics, are also 
carried out in animated nature within the same limit. I cannot at 
this moment remember any marked instance of migration, except 
that of the common swallow, which appears in September, and of 
Spins Glaucippe and all the species of the genus Cally&'ias among 
butterflies ; these, in the months of April  and May, may be seen in 
thousands, generally flying from west to east:  the native will tell 
you that they all go to Adam's Peak, there to die at the shrine of 
Buddhu. I have not been stationed long enough in any locality to 
make a very correct list of migrations, but the following contains a 
few notes which I have jotted down at various times : - -  

* Vide Supplementary notes. 
t Lands periodically cultivated with grain crops and then suffered to lie 

waste for a certain number of years, during which time low jungle grows 
up, affording the finest cover and feeding ground for deer, &c. 

15" 
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*Hirundo rustica, L . . . . . . . . .  

*Merops Philippinus, L . . . . .  
*Pit ta triostegus, Sparr . . . . . . .  

Gallinago stenura, L . . . . . . . . .  
Macro~teryx coronatus, Tickell 
Pastor roseus, L . . . . . . . . . . .  
PIoceus Philippinu~, L . . . .  
Budytes viridis, Scop . . . . . . .  
Calliope cyanea, Hodg . . . . . . .  
Cyornis rubeculoides, Vig . . . . .  

~Hirundo dauriea, L . . . . . . . . .  

September 12. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
September 20. 
March. 
August (late in). 
July. 
Septcmber (early h 0 .  
October 13. 
October 14. 
December. 

I t  is difficult to draw the line between those birds which actually 
leave the island, and those that only change their residence to breed 
or procure abundance of food. All the ducks I believe are migratory 
(except perhaps the little Nettapus coromandelianus, Gmel.) ; they 
arrive at Pt. Pedro about October or November, but much depends 
on the lateness of the season, and some species are not found at any 
time in the southern portions of the island. Again, the Zaridce and 
Sternid~e are undoubtedly migratory, some partially, some totally ; 
but where to draw the line ? I have often entered a species on my list 
as "totally," when, going on government service to another part of 
the island, out of the influence of the monsoon, lo and behold my 
"totally migratory species '" was quietly fishing away, unconscious of 
all the perplexity it was giving me ! l However, I never found the 
nests of these families in the island. They may breed in the rocks 
round Trincomalee, but Kelaart will look them up if they do. But 
how birds do evade one's notice ! I had entered t~hynch~a bengalensis 
as coming and going with the snipe, when one morning in May I find 
the birds and nest within gunshot of my house, breeding under my 
nose in fact, while I thought I knew all about them I Vexed as I was, 
I rejoiced in the acquisition of a bit of information, and now record 
it for your benefit : - -Nest ,  a slight depression in the soil, lined with 
a few bents of grass ; eggs, four in number, of a brownish yellow, 
marked all over with dark blotches, rather more frequent at the 
obtuse end, apparently at times taking an annular form. 

While crossing the head of the tank we fell in with a large herd of 
wild hog ; Q. got a long shot, and the " thud"  of ball came dull back 
to our ears : away rushed the scared brutes, one poor wretch leaving 
the pack and making to the nearest jungle : slipping the dog away, 
we dashed on, and soon came up with old Ponto worrying poor piggy 
by the throat. I had a favourable opportunity today of observing 
the habits of the snipe. Strolling into a little garden at the back of 
the hut in which we had put up, I detected a snipe busily engaged 
in thrusting its bill into the mud of a water-course among the plantain 
trees. On first seeing me, down it squatted, and but for its brilliant 
large black eye, I should have lost it  : seeing that I stood still, it  

* These three species always precede and foretell the arrival of the snipe. 
J" This was probably an accident : only one specimen was procured, that 

at Pt. Pedro--perhaps driven over from the coast by stress of weather. 
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again commenced its dibbling, sifting the mud somewhat like a duck : 
it  walked with the spring motion of the Hiatieuke, dropping on its 
belly on the least alarm, and settling itself either backwards or side- 
ways under the least declivity or tuft of grass, the better to evade 
observation, its fine eye all the while roaming anxiously about : so 
fearless were the snipes here, that I saw several feeding up the same 
drain. While drinking our coffee, Q. related one of his adventures 
with elephants : - - "  I t  is now," he said, "some three years ago that 
I came to reside in this very hut, while tracing a road in the vicinity. I 
found the villagers in great distress and fear, from the nightly visits of 
a large elephant, which pulled down their stockades and entered their 
little enclosures, destroying their crops or stacks, and pulling the 
thatch off their houses. While talking with them as to his probable 
haunts, we heard a loud trumpet from the tank ; taking my big two- 
ouncer and the little ' Joe,' I ran down as quick as I could, and on 
the other side of the tank, which was then very dry, I saw a fine 
elephant standing up to his belly in the water. I let fly at his head, 
and down he thundered, making the water surge again ; as he lay quite 
still, we all crossed over and were clustered round him, when up he 
arose. I luckily had taken the little double ' Joe'  from the natives, for 
they all fled right and left, leaving me standing in the water, and the 
huge brute eyeing me and making ready for a charge : another shot 
brought him to his knees, but again recovering himself he made at me, 
and (he last barrel rolled him over on his side. We all made sure he 
was dead this time, and the cowardly natives returned. But now a 
fresh evil, worse than the former, presented itself : ' Oh ! the water! 
the water ! '  exclaimed one of the men ; ' i t  will all be poisoned by 
the putrifying carcase.' Here indeed was a difficulty no one had 
dreamt of, or knew how to overcome. Some proposed cutting i t  up ; 
this was objected to, as the bloodwould have spoilt the water. Move 
it we could not, with all the strengtlt of the village. By this time all 
the women and children had assembled, and rent the air with their 
lamentations; water could not be procured for miles; suddenly, 
to relieve our dilemma, up rose the elephant, and without looking 
to the right or left, walked straight out of the tank to the middle of 
the field, hesitated, stopt, tottered and fell, with a groan that made 
us all s ta r t , - -a  lifeless mountain of flesh. You should have heard 
the noise for many a night after, of all the beasts of the forest, 
which came for a meal off the carcase: sleeping was out of the 
question.--By the way, do you know that pigs are carnivorous ?" 
Now, as we had just been eating wild pork-chops, that was not a 
nice question. " N o t  wild pigs, I should think," was my answer, 
"seeing they can get such abundance of food in the jungle ; tame 
pigs I know will eat flesh, fresh or putrid."  " A n d  so will wild 
ones," was his rejoinder ; '" and Captain G., who was very fond of 
pork, shot one inside an elephant : fact, I assure you," said Q., at my 
roar of laughter. " H e  and a party had killed an elephant near a 
rest house, and returning thither some few days after, they were dis- 
turbed at night by the squealing and grunting of the pigs. G. stole 
down to the hedge of the field, and seeing something dark and, as he 
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thought in the dim moonlight, moving, he fired a couple of barrels 
at it and returned home. Next morning, on going to see what damage 
his buUets had done, he found he had fired at the dead elephant, the 
buUet holes being plainly visible on his flanks; one of the party 
detected a movement under the skin, and on its being lifted a full- 
grown pig was found, shot through the body : G. never eat pork 
afterwards." Since Q. told me this, I have made inquiries, and hear 
that  pigs always attack carcases, and biting a hole in the soft part  of 
the belly, they get inside and tear away the flesh, leaving only a thin 
layer of skin over the bones. I have this on undoubted authority. 
While we were chatting we heard the drumming of elephants in the 
tank, and directly sallied out in our paijamehs and shirts; mine being 
very light and conspicuous in the moonlight, Q. left me in ambush, 
while he and the guide crept down the back water. I could not help 
musing on the strange scene, and thinking how our friends in England 
would have wondered to have seen us. There I stood, on a March 
night, in the thinnest possible garments, with my shirt-sleeves cut off 
about the elbow for coolness, and my bare feet thrust into a pair of 
slippers, a rifle in my hand, and a double gun propped against a tree, 
waiting for an animal whose gigantic power was unrivalled, and 
plainly exhibited by the crashing of the boughs all around me. At  
some little distance lay Q. and the guide, taking advantage of any 
tuft of grass and the passage of clouds over the moon to creep up the 
back water, where we heard most of the elephants. Huge masses of 
clouds steadily rising to the eastward, with frequent flashes of light- 
ning, foretold the approach of an eastern storm; occasionally an 
alligator would rear up his head within a few feet of me, and blowing 
sink again to his muddy lair;  from the marshy field before me 
sounded the croaking of frogs and "creeping things immmerable" ; 
the bleat of the elk or deer fell occasionally on the ear, mingled with 
the wail of the jackal and the "wagh" of the little owl (Scops 
Zempiji). Ensconced in my ambush and every sense on the alert, I 
detected a slight rustle, and then the well-known '" chick, chick" of 
the natives ; looking in the direction of the sound, I saw a hand held 
out from a bush, with three fingers elevated ; another, and another, 
told of five elephants on the tank. How impatiently did I listen tbr 
Q.'s gun l but presently he himself stood before me, with the un- 
welcome news that the elephants had gone over the band into the 
village. Tired with my last night's vigil, and having to start by 
4 A.M., it being now past 12, I retraced my steps home, leaving Q., 
who said he would go up the tank and round by the back of the 
village after the track. Half  asleep, I threaded my way through the 
jungle, and gained the open space in front of the village, where, as is 
usual, all the cattle were tethered ; the prowling jackal sneaked away 
at my approach and I gained the entrance of my tent, when, for- 
getting the lowness of the rooi; I struck my temple against a roof- 
stick, and staggering fell senseless on the couch ; how long I lay I 
cannot tell, but I was roused by the reports of Q.'s guns in quick 
succession, and when Q. came in I was sitting up, staring wildly about. 
I t  appeared that the moment I had left the tank, a dark object that Q. 
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had taken for the stump of a tree, came slowly out into the tank, 
showing Q. a huge elephant ; Q. waited till it  had got clear of the 
trees, and then walking up fired both barrels into its head ; unluckily, 
as he aimed, a cloud obscured the moon, and he could not see clearly ; 
the animal however dropt on its knees, but regaining its feet, ran 
across the swamp and disappeared. Talking over the adventure, we 
fell asleep, but about 2 o'clock were roused by the rushing of the 
storm through the branches of the trees ; the rain streamed in tor- 
rents through our roof and into our beds, so we got up and sat 
cowering under the table. At  4 A.M. I started for Irambacolom, and 
Q. rode with me to put me iu the way. Breakfasting at a village 
called Parandan, on cold peacock, I reached the great central road 
about 4 o'clock, having seven miles still to go to where I expected to 
meet Mr. B. of the Madras Service, my baggage, and my buggy. 
On the open road animal life abounded : puddles left by the night's 
rain were surrounded by large flights of Euploea corvs and E. prothoe 
in some instances, and by Cal. alcmeone and C. Hillaria in others. 
Jungle-fowl with their broods scratched upon the lumps of elephants' 
dung. The little red monkey gambolled among the branches (this 
being apparently their farthest northern limit). Pericrocotusflammeus 
had replaced P.peregrinus. The common horn-bill, JBucerospica, was 
associated with the smaller species, B. gingalensis ; and I saw for the 
first time a pair of rocket-tailed shrikes, but could not procure them. 
I halted for a moment to observe a fine Papilio Erythronius drinking ; 
i t  had thrust its trunk in the muddy water and was sucking it up 
eagerly, its wings quivering and antennoe moving to and fro;  on 
looking closely, I saw that as fast as it  sucked in the liquid, it  ejected it 
ab ano, in clear filtered drops. I stood and watched this for some 
minutes, during which the insect, though usually very wary, never 
took the slightest notice of me ; so I rode on and left it, and reached 
my destination near night-fall, and found, instead of my friend and 
a comfortable dinner, a rest-house full of noisy Tamul coolies ; I had 
nothing to lie on or to eat off, or wherewith to make a light. A 
JhUngle-fowl, meant to be stuffed, was converted into a curry by the 

orsekeeper; a plantain-leaf, pinned at the corners with thorns, 
served as a plate ; one old preserved-meat tin, often used to boil 
snails in, made a first-rate cup for some coffee (procured from the 
coolies and drank without milk and sugar) ; and a bundle of straw, 
taken from some bullocks, served as table, chair, and bed, on which 
I threw my limbs, weary with a walk of some twenty miles. I slept 
soundly from 7 that evening (at which time I turned in for want 
of light to do anything else) till 5 next morning, when I shouldered 
my collecting gun and went to look out for s.pecimens. Rounding 
the corner of a paddy field, I espied a herd of pigs ; so ramming down 
a little 120 ball on the top of my dust shot, I singled out the largest 
boar of the herd and sent the ball into his spine ; on this he turned 
and charged me furiously, and I had to fall back on fowling-piece 
loaded with No. 6, when just as piggy reached me, his spine gave 
way and he sat on his hind-quarter, frantically tearing up the ground 
all round him, till another 120 in the brain rolled him over lifeless. 
About 8 o'clock B. came u p ;  at l l the bullock bandy, with my 
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buggy in tow, joined us ;  and at 3 A.M. we started in the buggy 
for Vavonia ¥1ancolom, with our guns between our knees, and got 
in before dark, killing a jungle-fowl en route. These jungle-fowl 
(Gallus lineatus) are sihgularly abundant all along this road:  the 
female lays from six to twelve eggs, of a pinkish colour, finely mottled 
with reddish-brown spots, choosing often a decaying stump as her 
nest ; the young when just hatched resemble young chickens ; the 
hen leads them to old fallen trees and scratches for white ants, which 
the young birds eagerly pick up. I have frequently seen three or 
four broods mingled together, with but one cock among them, who 
keeps his seraglio very much to himself, often I nnderstand defending 
his ladies at the expense of his life. He is generally victol~ous when 
the tame cock is the aggressor, for his spurs are fearfully sharp, as I 
can testify by painful experience. I once saw a fight between a tame 
and a wild cock which terminated most ludicrously ; the owner of the 
tame bird ran in and requested the loan of my gun to shoot the 
stranger. I asked him if he could shoot, when he drew himself up 
with "Sure, I one soldier before :" of course he had the gun directly, 
and taking a murderous aim from the window, he fired, knocked over 
his own bird and missed the jungle-fowl. His mortified face I never 
shall forget, and his soliloquy over the body was almost as fine as 
Hamlet's.  We had however no friendships to regret, so eat the bird 
for our dinner. 

Our game birds in this country consist of the common jungle-fowl, 
Gallus lineatus vel Sta~deyi, Gray, abundant throughout the country; 
GaUoperdix ceylonensis vel Tetrao 5icalcaratus, Pennant, confined 
to the southern and central portions of the island, and a most shy and 
wary bird. I have never seen the eggs of this species, and the 
natives can give no account of them. Perdix pontieerianus, Gruel., 
confined to the north of the island, breeding in August and laying 
from eight to sixteen olive-green eggs, obtuse at one end and sharp 
at the other ; they make little or no nest, generally selecting a hollow 
in the bottom of a bush, or a tuft of grass. Perdicula argoondafi, 
Sykes, very rare, the only pair which ever fell under my notice being 
procured near Cottah, six miles from Colombo..  Coturnix chinensis, 
L., are found abundantly in the grass lands about Galle, Matura, and 
the Pasffoom Corle. 

Taruix ocellatus, Scop. The rufous variety of this species (Hemi- 
podius taigoor of Sykes) is abundant about the southern parts of the 
island ; the small pale variety common in Bengal, and called T. ben- 
galensis by Blyth, replacing it in the northern province. I t  lays 
three or four roundish eggs of a yellow green colour, mottled with 
black spots, which grow larger towards the obtuse end, in some in- 
stances running into each other ; the nest, if nest it can be called, is 
composed of a few bouts of grass dropt into a depression on the 
ground--often only the foot-print of a bullock. I have found the 
eggs from February till August, and equally fresh. 

At  Vavonia Vlancolom I captured two very minute, and, to me, new 
bats, certainly not measuring two inches across the wing; unfortunately 
I put them into one of my carriage lamps and forgot them, and they 
decayed. I think the native village there is one of the prettiest I ever 
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saw. I t  is embowered in frult-bearing trees and palms, and very 
clean, the whole surrounded by a stockade fence as a protection 
against the wild beasts. I t  has a lovely tank well-stored with water- 
fowl, fish, and alligators; here, with a small boat, the naturalist 
might procure a number of birds which he could not get elsewhere. 
t)lotus melanogaster, Gmel., and Hydrophasianus Chirurgu,, Scop., 
abounded ; the whistling teal (Dendrocygna arcuata, Cuvier), also in 
large flights ; while on the trees along the bund, JBuceros pica, Scop., 
and Hczmatornis Bido, Horsf., not to mention hosts of smaller 
species, could have been procured. 

Next morning, Friday the 1 l th,  we started early for Maddewatchy, 
crossing two rivers en route, the Sitt-aar and the Pic-aar ; we had to 
dig our way down the banks of the former, and make a bottom for 
the latter with branches of trees lald on the mud. Over the Sitt-aar 
is the first hill met with between Jaffua and Kandy;  near Madde- 
watchy is another, called Issam-bassa-galla, literally the Rock of the 
tortoise and owl,-- a fine mass of rock, up one side of which we walked, 
as it is a huge inclined plain--and what a view burst upon us I To 
the northward the eye wandered on a vast sea of jungle, bounded 
only by the horizon, the sole break being the hill near the Sitt-aar 
rising out of the dense impenetrable forest. To the eastward, a few 
isolated hills in the Bintenne country arose like islands from a leafy 
ocean. To the southward, the Dambool rock and Kandian hills. On 
the south-west, a faint glimmering, awakened by the setting sun, 
pointed out the site of the far-famed tanks, while the mighty dagobas 
of Anarajahpoora, relics of by-gone years and a debasing superstition, 
reared their heads among the trees of the forest. We too stood on 
the mouldering remains of a temple, a shapeless mass of brickwork, 
while at our feet lay a half-sunken pillar, on which was carved the 
image of the five-headed snake. The idolater had chosen well, when 
he fixed his temple on this mass of solid rock ; man did indeed seem 
like an atom in the scale of creation, when viewed from this height. Far  
down below us we discerned a paddy field, on which grazed a herd of 
buffaloes tended by a herdsman--they looked llke specks ; we tried in 
vain to make him hear our voices, so firing our guns in the air, we 
descended from our high pinnacle. Among the brickwork I found 
several specimens of Helix bistrialis, a huge gray scorpion, and vast 
numbers of elephant ticks. Twenty minutes' drive brought us to 
Maddewatchy, where we found comfortable shelter in the house of a 
native, and B. having shot one duck on our road, and another on the 
tank, we feasted well ; and while I skinned some hirds, ]3. fell asleep 
on his bed - -a  mass of cow-dung hardened and smoothened ! l Taking 
the gun I strolled into the tank, and saw, for the first time in this 
country, the small pouchless adjutant, Leptoptilos javanica, Horsf., 
but could not shoot it. The large kingfisher (Halcyon Ghurial) chat- 
tered his harsh notes exultingly as he pounced on the frogs that swarm 
in the shallows. I hunted in vain for some live specimens of Cyclo- 
stoma eeylanicum and C. indicum*, that lay scattered dead in a l l  
directions, and then threaded my way home again. 

We are well off for kingfishers here;  we have / / .  Ghurial, P., 
* Vide Supplementary note. 
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common in the jungles or tanks and up the large rivers ; H. Smyr- 
nensis, L., affecting paddy fields throughout the island, and H. atri- 
eapillus, Lath., one solitary specimen procured near Jaffna. Ceryle 
rudis, L., not uncommon and generally distributed. `4lcedo 5en- 
galensis, Gruel., passim; and the lovely little three-toed Ceyx, 
C. erythaca, Pallas, rarely seen and more rarely shot, and delighting 
equally in the wildest mountain-torrent and the placid tank. I have 
seen Halcyon Smyrnen,sis feeding much upon butterflies and coleoptera, 
hawking after them in the manner of the Meropid~v ; their principal 
food is small crustacea, frogs and fishes ; they breed in hollow trees, 
laying two round white eggs. .4. 5engalensis breeds on banks, and 
lays four round white eggs ; I have procured them in May and June. 

Starting very earl)- on the morning of the 12th for Mehintally, 
our next stage, I bagged two specimens of Bueeros pica and two of 
B. gingalensis, Shaw, the only two species of the genus I have 
yet procured, though I am confident I once saw another (probably 
JB. albirostris, Shaw) in the Ambegamoa district. 

The habits of B.pica are very peculiar ; I have seen them much on 
the ground in grass land, but never could detect what they sought--  
probably some small mammal. In flying they strike the air several 
heavy strokes with their wings, and then stretching them out, sail 
for several yards, when another flap is required, the head and mon- 
strous casque thrown as much forward as their long necks will permit. 
They always fly in flocks, generally in line, uttering their harsh dis- 
cordant cries, which may be heard for upwards of a mile. The natives 
assure me that in plucldng fruit from the trees, they seize hold of it, 
and then throw themselves off, turning and twisting in the air till 
they wrench the fruit from its hold, when they recover their wings 
and alight again, toss up the fruit, catch it, and swallow it whole. 
B. gingalensis approaches somewhat to the long-tailed cuckoos (Phee- 
nieophain~) in its method of travelling through the leafy tree-tops, 
and is therefore most difficult to shoot. I t  flies into a tree and creeps 
upwards to the top on the opposite side, and then darts into the next. 
This is a habit with all our cuckoos ; less visible in the true genus 
Cuculus than in the other genera of the same family. As far as I 
can ascertain, the range of B. pica is from Pt. Pedro, the most 
northerly point, to Nallande or Matelle. JB. gingaleusis does not, 
that I am aware of, attain a greater altitude, but it is found alone in 
plenty a few miles up the Caltura River, among the isolated hills 
which mark the first approach to the mountain zone. I have heard 
of it at Galle and Matura, and saw it at Ragama, twelve miles from 
Colombo, on the western coast ; neither of the species is seen again 
till Chilaw is past, when B. pica becomes abundant, and continues 
so to Jaffna. The natives assert that B. pica builds in holes in trees ; 
that when incubation is fairly commenced, the female takes her seat 
on the eggs, and the male fastens up the hole by which she entered, 
leaving only a small aperture, through which he feeds his partner, 
while she successfully guards their treasures from the monkey tribes, 
her formidable bill nearly filling the entire entrance. 

This day's journey brought us fairly among the mountains. We 
had one river to cross, and the usual allowance of mud-holes and 
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fallen trees, which had to be cut through, rounded, or jumped over ! 
The drive had been delightful hitherto, but the country being flat, 
we obtained no views. Now, a sudden rise in the ground would give 
us glimpses of the hills, sometimes clothed with wood to their sum- 
mits, at others bare and frowning with solid rock. Villages became 
more frequent along tile road-side ; and we skirted many lovely green 
paddy fields, each with its scaffold, in which the owner sits at night 
watching his crop, and hurling down lighted firebrands when herds 
of elephants approach his fence. The cries of man and beast often 
awoke us out of our sleep at nights. We arrived at Mehintally about 
midday, and were soon joined by my old friend and fellow-labourer 
iu the Ceylon fauna, B. of Anarajahpoora. Not having met for 
more than two years, we had much to say and talk over, and he took 
us up to the ~Yihare on the top of the mountain, to induce the priests 
to allow us to sleep there, as it threatened rain. I need not describe 
to you this celebrated temple ; others have done that before me, and I 
was too much taken up with the abundance of fine butterflies and birds 
which I everywhere saw, to observe the place very closely. B. was 
in his element, and pointed out in one place an inscription that he 
had cleaned, in another a pillar or slab that he had erected again. 
t i e  descanted, very learnedly no doubt, on its antiquity, &c. ; but I 
had found a pretty little Strejotaxis, a genus I had not hitherto seen, 
and I could see nothing else in the old stones but famous places for 
those shells, of which I secured some half-dozen. An Aehatina, 
which I take to be orophila, lay dead in abundance; so also Helix 5istri- 
alisand Cyclostoma cornu venatorium*. We had a magnificent view of 
the surrounding country from the top of the hill, the effect heightened 
by several thunderstorms, which we could see expending their fury 
on the low country, causing grand changes of light and shade. From 
one of them which came rushing up, we had to beat a hasty retreat, 
and after drinking a glass of cherry brandy round to the health of 
absent friends, B. galloped away to clear the river before it became 
too swollen to pass ; for such is the effect of these storms in the hills, 
that a friend of mine was detained on the banks of the Sittaar for 
eighteen hours, during which time the river fell seventeen feet .  The 
priests in their yellow robes crouched around us, as we squatted on the 
ground eating our dinner, and looked with amazement at one or two 
little things we had with us. My compass, for instance, underwent a 
most strict scrutiny, and mystified them by its resolute determination 
to point northward : it was no use twisting and turning i t - - t he  little 
gold bar would keep its head one way, and turned their heads every 
way. 

All this while the lightning flashed and the thunder roared around 
us in awful grandeur. I more than once wished myself and my long 
gun-barrel on the low ground, instead of perched up there almost on 
the summit of the highest hill in the neighbourhood; but wishing 
could not mend weather, and habit is second nature ; the canary-bird 
priests dropped off one by one; the pilgrims in the sheds outside 
ceased chatting ; my companion's heavy breathing proclaimed he was 
off to the land of Nod ; so wrapping my blanket rouud me, I lay down 

* Vide Supplementary note. 
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on the floor, and by the flickering light gazed at the fantastic carving 
of the heathen temple. Nineveh and my brother stole over the 
scene,--what a contrast! our own simple religion, another contrast! 
and thanking God for the purer light vouchsafed to me than to these 
poor creatures, I fell asleep on my hard bed, the sleep that only the 
tired man knows. This morning we were off before daylight, scram- 
bling down the scores of stone steps that lead to the temple. An 
old pilgrim, whom we had heard loud in his devotions last night, 
accompauled us, to enjoy the benefit of our light. While on the 
rough uneven steps he was silent enough, but as soon as we cleared 
them and came into the jungle-path, he set up his pipes and chanted 
hymns in honour of Buddhoo, till our ears rang again. I advised 
him to keep his breath for his journey, as calculated to be of more 
use to him than Buddhoo ; but on this he sang the louder, aud only 
came to a halt, when, having by his melody raised himself up to the 
seventh heaven, he forgot mundane affairs, and tripping up over a 
stone, lay sprawlhlg on the ground. The morning dawned as we 
emerged fi'om the jungle into the open road, and I then had a fair 
view of the devout pilgrim ; he was an elderly man, but still vigorous ; 
on his head he wore a red pilgrim's hat, which only wanted the 
cockle-shell to render it fit for Peter the Hermit himself; he had two 
or three coats on, one over the other, and the same number of trousers, 
all of different lengths, and B. declared he saw a pair made of matting 
under all. He carried a staff, a bundle, and a gourd. When he 
began his prayers, which he did if  ever we halted, he rang a little 
bell to call attention, and when he came near us he knelt down and 
bowed to the ground. I observed, among the relics he had on, a 
Romish medal of the Virgin, doubtless blest by the pope ; a sure pro- 
tection against falling, as I have often been told by the priests when 
a boy in Florence. 

Today, though Sunday, we were forced to make two long stages, 
and B. rode the last one. We breakfasted at Peria Colom and slept 
at Allagamo, before reaching which we got a severe drenching, and 
B. having no change with him, I have wrapped him in a blanket; 
and while he is sleeping I close my letter, and shall despatch it by 
the tappat, which we shall meet tomorrow morning. As we are 
pushing on to save the Bombay steamer, I shall not be able to write 
again till I get to Kandy. Till then believe me yours very truly, 

E. L. LAYARD. 

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.  

A History of British Birds, Indigenous and J~igratory ; Illustrated 
by numerous Engravings. By WILLIAM MAcGILLIVRAY, A.M.,  
LL.D.,  Professor of Natural History, and Lecturer on Botmly in 
Marischal College and University, Aberdeen. Vols. iv. & v. Lon- 
don : W. S. Orr & Co., Amen Corner, 1852. 

WE believe it is now admitted, that whoever would worthiIy attempt 
to arrange Birds according to the natural system, must not only atten4 
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